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She Wjui a holy #W». the fruit of • 
holy thought and purpose. "Build the# 
on- ark for the saying of thy house."
The animals were whole, that is holy; 
the fox did not go In without his tall, 
or the elephant his trunk, or the 
leopard her spots. These were floated 
In safety and in repose to begin life 
anew. 1

This ship was the type of another, 
and that was holy, too. “Come thou 
and all thy house into the ark," was 
the Invitation to the one. We stand 
at the gangway of the other ship and 
repeat the Invitation: "Come thou.”
This chip is holy, the crew, the cargo, 
the voyage, the purpose, the end. Is 
holy, that Is. whole. Not half, not a 
portion, but whole. Did you ever gee 
half a ship; did you ever see a man 
half on board, half on shore??

God gives whole things! A whole 
sun to shine In the heavens, not halt 

The vital air is a holy
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a FREE TO BOYSFREE TO GIRLS restored. The fact that Jesqp went 
with Jairus Indicates three things: 1.
He was undaunted by the severity of 
the case. 2. He was ready to respond 
to human need. 3. He was to give a 
lesson in faith. Jairus' request must 
have become known throughout the 
company about Jesus, and they were 
eager to see what Jesus would do.

11. The touch of faith (vs. 24-3-1). A 
remarkable event interrupts the narra
tive about the ruler’s daughter, and a 
miracle Is wrought on the way to 
Jairus’ hbme. We do not know who 
this woman was whose failli moved 
her to touch Jesus’ garment. Euse
bius records the tradition that she 
was a Gentile. The fact that she had 
been afflicted twelve years, and. al
though she had employed every means 
possible to be cured, she was growing 
worse, shows the seriousness of her 
infirmity. She felt that. If she could 
simply come in contact with the gar
ment of Jesus, the healing power 
would be applied, and she was ready to 
do her part that the longed-for healing 
might be obtained. She touched the 
hem of his garmentvand was instantly 
made whole. Although Jesus knew 
who touched him and had been healed, 
he asked, "Who touched my clothes?" and disquietude and shed a calm over 
that attention might be called to her the dwelling agitated by tear and 
and that her faith might be commend- anguish. Jesus .rebuked the noisy 
ed and encouraged. This afflicted wo- crowd and put them forth. With tran- 
man had true faith In Jesus’ power quil and authoritative mien, Jesus led 
to heal. She must have seen some of l*16 Parents, followed by his three 
his miraculous acts of healing on she apostlçs into the chamber of death, 
might have heard from others about When the little maiden had breathed 
hte wonderful power. She was con- **er last, the household was aban- 
vinced that it she could touch the hem f,°ned to hopeless grief^ That was the 
of hte garment, she would be healed of time when the divine Friend displayed 
her malady. It was a case which re- the deepest tenderness of his nature, 
quired earnest effort on her part, and words soothed and inspired those 
she pressed through the crowd, and as desponding hearts w.th hope, 
she touched his clothes, she warn » II. His impartial service. The crowd- 
healed Her faith and her earnest ing multitudes of sufferers, presenting 
efforts were quickly and fully reward- every form of human ill, throng about

the medical missions to-day as they 
did about Jesus when he was among 
men. The cry for help continues. All 
whom -*6sus healed were made to 
•know him as a divine Saviour. The 
end of all Christian service is to secure 
the salvation of the soul. The tem
poral is to be the channel of the eter
nal. In Capernaum there were two 
homes whose ibmates are strangely 
linked together in gospel history. At 
the time of our lesson they were seek
ing help of the same Saviour, whose 
power bestowed the blessing they 
sought. Jesus did not hastily pass ;ne 
case of the suffering woman who

GILLETT’S LYE$ fLBIG DOLL AND 
DOLL CARRIAGE

This ‘ Big Doll is 
15 Inches taltj has 
jointed legs and 
arms and natural 
head, hantits, and 
feet. The Doll Car
riage has steel 
frame and wheels, 
and the seat, baclc, 
and. hood are made 

f of leatherette.xlt is 
i 24 inches high, and 
I is just the right 
F size for the Big 

Doll.
Just send us your 

name and address, 
and we will send 
you 39 packages of 

___  our lovely cm toss
ed Easter postcards to sell at 10 cents 
a package (6 lovely cards In each pack
age). When they ara sold send us the 
money (three dollars) and we will send 
you the Big Doll, with all charges pre
paid, and we will also send you the Dull 
Carriage without any charge if you will 
show your Doll to your friends and get 
just three of them to sell our Cards and 
earn orlzis___ too.
Send us your name 
and address to-da 
so you can get
your Doll and Doll 
Carriage quickly.
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ilHAS WO EQUAL
~ It not only soften# the v 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
k wholesome. A
^VnEFUSe SUBSTITUTES^dflm

Simplex Little Giant Typewriter
Has all letters, figures, period and» 

crrvm». Rubber type. Strong and dur
able,-iron body, and a perfect feed roll
er. Can be used tor writing letters, ad
dressing envelopes billheads, tags, etc 

Send us your name and address and we- 
wlll send you 30 packages of our lovely 
embossed Easter Postcards to sell at !<► 
coT.ts a package. When sold send us the 
money (three dollars) and wo will send 
you the typewriter, all chaises prepaid.
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HOMER-WARREN COMPANYpaused to pity and to heal a helpless, 
timid, downcast spirit. jesus com
prehended all relations and all exper
iences of humanity. Touching in its 
simplicity is the record of our Lord’s 
response to the ruler’s appeal. The 
Incident gives a beautiful representa
tion of the power and love of a divine 
Bavior. Wisdom and consideration for 
others were apparent in his entire de
meanor. His presence banished alarm

DEPARTMENT 61. TORONTO. ' ’

com
bination. It 1» made np of parts, but 
to give a part only le to kill. Oxygen, 

are all deadly,

a sun.

hydrogen, nitrogen, 
but In one holy compact they are fit 
for the lungs of the new-born child. 
The air we breathe Is holy! God gives 
a whole pardon to the returning sin
ner, a whole justification to the ac
cepted sinner, a whole Inheritance to 
the adopted heir. It is absolutely im
possible for God to give half a thing; 
His progress Is not In pieces, but.In 
the marching music of the spheres, 
that roll In majesty and might. Half 
worlds are not be seen, except on the 
occasion of an eclipse, and "In Him 
Is no darkness at all."

The human soul Is whole; It was 
in pieces; it will never go to 

tike God» “The spirit

HE LEADETH ME.
In "pastures green?” not always; He 
Who knoweth best In kindness leadeth (y

me
In weary ways when heavy shdows be;
So, whether' on the hill tops high and 

fair
I dwell, or in the sunless valleys, 

where
The shadows be, what matter? He Is 

there.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET. 

Da;ry Produce—
Hotter, choice dairy.................10
Margarine, lb. .. ..
Kgge, new-laid, uoz.
Cheese, lb........................

Do., fancy, lb. ...
Dressed Poultry—

Turke;
Fowl,
Milk-fed chickens ....
Duors, Spring, lb. ...
GPrniJ-'.............................

A&rhbT:
Vegetables—

Beets, bag...........................
Do- Ptck ... ... ...

Celery, Cal., bund». ..
D.)., Can. doz..............

Cabbage, vac 
Unions, 75-lb.

Do., large t)if.L....................
, Do., pickling, bkt..............

Du., green, bunch ..
Parsley, bunch.............
Parsnips, bar ............

Do., pock.............
Potatoes, bag ....
Rhubarb, bunch .
Sage, bunch.............
Savory, bunch ...
Turn

Company
Address— 
Dept. 63. 
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60 49
V 37
0 75-
0 35
9 35

—Henry H. Barry.
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KEEP THEM FROM EVIL. .... 0 30 e xi
« 25-00

Blameless and harmless, the sons of 
God, without rebuke, in the midst of a

0 23 « 25never
, , pieces; It te

crooked and perverse nation, among ghall cease to be never. Never wae 
whom ye ehlne as lights in the world. tlme lt was not; end and beginning 
—Ye are the salt of the earth . . . ar0 dreamS- Birthless, deathless and 
the light of the world.—Let your light changeless, remalneth the spirit tor
so shine before men, that they may cver Death lias not touched it at all.” 
see your good works, and glorify your H. T. Miller.
Father which is in heaven.

I also withheld thee from sinning 
against me.

The Lord 1s faithful, who shall 
stablteh you, and keep you from evil.
—So did not I, because of the fear of 
God.—Who gave himself for our sine, 
that he might deliver us from this 
present evil world, according to the 
will of God andyour Father.—Npw 
unto him that lt able to keep you from 
falling, and to present you faultless 
before the presence of his glory with 
exceeding joy, to the only wise God 
our Saviour, be glory and majesty, 
dominion and power, both now and 
ever. Amen.
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LESSON X,
Jesus Restoring Life and Health.— 

Mark 5^21-43.

0 00 0 30-March 10, 1918. 0 100 00
ed. 0 500 00

0 150 19 
•» 00III. The ruIer’B daughter raised to 

mxiiMFXTARV—t AeVint, life (vs. 35-43). ?5. Thy daughter If
(vs. 21-23)*. 21. Unto the other side— feJ\d—£all?“]? W°FSt ^^T^faltlMn
After curing the demoniac, Jesus and Ized- He h*d expressed great faith In 
his disciples passed», westward across Jcsu8» an(* that faith was now put to 
the Sea of Galilee to Capernaum, the test. Why troublest thou tin. 
which was at that time the home of master—The word denotes to "weary 
Jeans. Much people gathered unto or "fatigue" with the length of the 
him—Luke tells us, “The people glad- entreaty. The messengers had given 
ly received him; for they were all up all hope of the child's restoration 
waiting for him" (8; 40). Just before but Jairus did not dismiss the Master 
going to Gergest ho had addressed a nor object to his proceeding to ht» 
multitude of people, who were Inter- bouse. 36. Be not afraid, only believe 
ested In his teaching and in his works. —These words of Jesus were enough 
Nigh unto the sea—A favorite place to assure the heart of every one to 
witit Jesus for receiving the people who they are addressed. 37. Peter,
and speaking to them. 22. One of the „ Jamf>g and john-Theee three
ruler» of the synagogue—Each syna- th ,irc|e „t Jesus’ die-gogae had a number of elders presided f?™=d ™ '
over by a ruler. These officers had =lpl,es’ They were with him he tol 
charge of the synagogue worship, ap- lowln? >'earat tlle trana"gura“°„V,nd 
pointing readers and speakers for the later In Gethsemane. These discip e 
services, and had authority to excom- had won the high regard of their Ma» 
municate members of the synagogue, ter by their noble devotion to him, anrt 
Jairus by name—“it is but rarely we they were to be witnesses to the
know the names of those who were mighty miracle about to be wrought,
the objects of the Savior’s mercy.. He ’ 38. Them that wept and wailed—These 
afterward was probably one of those were hired mourners who were accus- 
who came to the Lord pleading for the tomed to make great outcry in lament- 
centurion at Capernaum (Luke 7; 3). ing the death of those for whom they 
The aid he then asked for another, he mourned. They were present “min
now craves for himself, but under tho Btrels” (Matt. 9: 23). or flute players, 
pressure of a still greater calamity. who made mournful music upon such 
Ha may have been one of the rulers of occasions. The friends of the family 
he synagogue built by the Roman cen- had no Relation of the child’s re

feet—Ho prostrated himself “before Et-oraUon. 39. Not dead but 
Jesus after the Oriental custom. —She is not dead so ag to continu*

under the power of death, but shall 
be raised from it as a person from 
natural sleep.—Clarke. It is common 
among many nations to speak of death 
as a sleep. 40. Laughed him to scorn 
—They did not share the faith of 
Jairus. They could not understand 
the ccurse Jairus was taking, and 
hence thought it was greatly out of 
place. Taketh the father and the 
mother—Jesus had the girl’s father and 
mother, and the three disciples pre
viously mentioned, with him in the 
room where he was about to perform 
the miracle. He had them present to 
witness his act of restoring the child 
to life.

41. Took the damsel by the hand— 
Here again is the Divine touch. In 
raising to life the son of the widow 
of Nain Jesus touched the bier. Tal- 
itha cumi—Doubtless Peter, who was 
now present, often recalled the actual 
words used on this memorable occa
sion by our Lord, and told them to 

. his friend and kinsman. Mark. The 
10 mention of these words goes to prove 

that in ordinary life our Lord availed 
Himself of the popu'ar Aramaic dia
lect—Cam. Bib. 42. The damsel arose— 

i She that had been dead feit the touch 
! of His hand, heard and the words He 
spoke, obeyed instantly and walked 
to the astonishment of all present. 
There was no struggle, no delay. In 
this the restoring of life by Jesus dif
fers from - these' instances in which 
Llijah and Elisha were the human 
agents. See 1 Kings 17; 21; 2 Kings. 
4. 34. A great astonishment—An ex
tremity of astonishment. 43. No man 
biiouid know it—This caution was 
probably given to prevent so great 
excitement as to make it impossible 
to give further spiritual instruction.

Questions.—Who came to Jesus? 
What request did he make? How did 
he show his faith in Jesus? Describe 
the miracle penormeti by Jesus white 
on the way to the ruler’s house. How 
was faith shown by tlje woman? What 
words of encouragement did Jesus 
speak to her? What message came to 
the ruler while he was on his way 
nome? What was taking place at the 
ruler’s house when Jesus arrived"' 
What miracle did lie perform after 
his arrival? Who witnessed the rais
ing of the girl to life? What com
mands did .Tcsds give?

2 9
bkl. 5 oo 0 55

0 tx>U 00Asthma Victims. The man or woman 
subject to asthma is indeed a victim. 
What can be more terrifying than to 
be suddenly seized with paroxysms of 
of choking which seem to fairly threat 
en the existence of life itself. From 
such a condition Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy has brought many to 
completely restored health and hap- 

It is known and prized In 
section of this broad land.
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MEATS—W H O EE SALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. |16 00
DU?, hindquarters -..............2» 00

Carcases, choice 
Do., common •.

Veal, co

Do.’, prime ......................
Heavy hogs, cwt. .. ..
Shop hogs......................*'•
Abattoir hogs...................
Mutton, heavy, cwt. ..

Do., light............... ..
Lambs, cwt. ... ...

sue. ar-wi iolesXle.
Toronto, wholesales 

es you thlrik . adian refined e sugars,

Ml It
Rcdiiath, granulated................ 0 00 8 64
St. I*awrence, granulated .. 100 lbs. 8 54
No. 1 ytllow, Acadia................ 100 lbs. 8.24
No. 2 yellow................................... 190 lbs. 8..14
No. 3 yellow...................................... 100 I be. 8 04

yellow, St. Lawrence 100 lbs. 8.14 
No. 1 yellow, Redpath .. .. 100 lbs. 8 14 
No. 1 yellow, Itvdpath — 100 lbs. 8.14
No. 2 yetîow ................................... 100 lbs. 8 04
No. 3 yellow .................................. 100 lbs. 814
Atlantic, bright yellow .. .. 100 lbs. 8 14 

Do , brilliant yellow .. .. 100 lbs. » 14
Du., tiarlv yellow....................  100 lbs. 8 04
Barrels—Cc over bgas.
Coses—20

tons, 40c over bags.

plness.
every 618 OO’ 

22 00
19 5i> 
18 50 
14 00 
18 00 
23 00
20 do
25 00
26 00 
16 00 
18 GO- 
30 u0

k\
18 50 
16 50

mnion, cwt.".............. 12 00
edl

A Lesson.touched him. neither did he allow any 
delay to prevent a full answer to the 
request of the ruler. Had it been only 
the physjeal cure of the woman .vhhh 
he Intended, she could have waited; 
but the delay was also tor the spiritual 
good of Jairus. His faith was to be 
helped by witnessing the reward of 
the faith of a woman whose affliction 
shut her from the synagogue v.h'rre he 
was ruler, by the same Jesus whom he 
sought to heal his daughter . Hh?, who 
for twelve years had known exemp
tion from disease, felt the sovereign 
balm of health flow through her 
veins Jesus gave her the cure before 
them all.

15 511“There was an old owl sat on an oak, 
The more he saw the less he spoke; 
The less he spoke, tho mere he heard; 
Why can’t we ail be like that bird?”

... 32 W 
..18(10

::: üiï
... 12 Oft
..: Moo

HOLY CARGO.
This cargo was living and not dead. 

There was no room lor comparison, 
for she was the first ship, and a curi
ous one at that. There were no masts, 
or sails, or rudder; no anchors, _ 
pumps; she wae not intended to spring 
a leak or to sink. She was not built 
for war, or commerce, or pleasure; 
she had one mission, and that was to 
form a floating bridge frdm strand to 
strand, from life to life.

UNCERTAIN.
(Boston Transcript)

Mrs. Goxvitt a good•‘Would you call
conversationalist?"

•’’Yea and no. 
of a lot of things to say, 
so incessantly you don’t 
say them.”

The worm 'will turn, but doesn’t 
turn de-

s quo'.c on Can- 
, Toronto delivery.She makno

always realize that one goo*' 
serves another.T. R. A No. 1

f

OGILVIE’SSTANDARD
23. Besought him greatly-Jairus’ need 

was great, and his entreaty was ur
gent. My little daughter—Luke says, 
’He had one only daughter, about 

twelve years of age” (8; 42). The 
diminutive is often used to express en
dearment. At the point of death— 
When the father left her, she was al
most gone, and the case was consider
ed hopeless, so that the expression 
used by Matthew, “even now dead,” 
expressed the father’s thought regard
ing his child. “She had been given 
over when her father left her, and ac
tually was dead before he could re
turn. He might, therefore, when he 
applied to Christ, fear she was at ♦his 
time dead, and express his belief in 
it.’* Luke said ahe “iay a dying.” 
There is no contradiction between 
these records we take into account ail 
the statements made by three evau- 
getists. Come and lay thy hands on 
her—Christ could heal as well without 
coming into actual contact with the 
afflicted one, but usually He touched 
the one diseased. Jairus seems 
have thought that po a er would bo ap
plied to the sick one by the laying on 

’ of hands. His anxiety was for the 
recovery of his daughter. She r>hail 
live—There xvas not only desire on 
the ruler’s part, but faith also. He 
believed that, if Jesus 'would jorne into j 
contack-«At

5-)b. cartons and 50 1-2. car-

rTHE
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS

Ex. cattle, choice .. .
Kx. Bulls ..............................

cattlv, choice . 
cattle,

Butcher cat tic common 
Butcher cows, choice .
Butcher cows medium .

canners .. .. fi GO

... 8 50

OGILVIE ,
-OUR M|L15 CO. LIMITED --

" S-
7 25

Butcher
Butcher medium/fP

GOVERNMENT
.standard „ =
Ping Wheat Flou*

Butcher cows.
Butcher bulls 
Feeding ste-is ... .
Stockers, e'lolce . .
Stockers, light . ...
Milkers, choice ....
Springers .......................

« aucuns :::..
Lambs....................................................... - --
Hogs, fed ami waltered .. . 19 25 
Hogs f.o.b.
Calves . ...

ISpring Wheat Flour 8 00
00

56 OO
55 (X)
12 00nn HIS is tho WAR FLOUR of the 

1 OGILVIE MILLS—a loyal pro- 
duet to conserve Canada’s resources and, 
at the same time, give the public the best 
possible flour that can he milled accord
ing to the Government standard.

... 7 SO
18 >•

- i» 5
... 11 25Weight op contexts 

98IBS. WHEN FACHE.»
EAL, CANADA j

16 00t
OTHER MARKETS

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg 

Exchange 
Oat»—

May . ..

May ... .
Baric -

May......................... *
xTo »! 3-<c sold.

C SPECIAL APPOWTHtffr 
Majesty the K*1*

SâTANDARP'90 ^

Grain
yesterday were as follows

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. ... OUG 0 95% 0 94% 0 94'4
.... 0 MV, 0 94 0 92-i 0 92’kThis War Flour is excellent in quality W 

and flavor—but it is slightly darker in V 
color than ‘ ‘ ROYAL ÎIO ÜSÈIIOLD ” to 1 
which you have been accustomed.

S It is just as hard for ns to give up milling “ROYAL
7 HOUSEHOLD” as it will be for you to forego your favor

ite brand; but our “STANDARD” Flour will nevertheless 
make delicious bread, rolls, biscuits, cake, pies and pastry. 

If you have any difficulty—just drop us a line; v c J$ve a staff 
of expert chemists and bakers, whose experience is at your ser
vice.

.. 3 MX 3 8*1.3 84 3 57(4

.. 3 54*4 3 67 3 54*4 3 57

1 7C4 r7S 1 Wi 1"3
Vh

MINNEAPOldS GRAINS. 
Minneapolis.—Corn—No. T yellow. Ç1.71 

$1.83. Oats—No. 3 whit.\ ÎM) 3-4 to 31
■ Flour—l i K-hangx'd. Bran—$22.50.

(I
(In

toh the child, she would be 3-4c.

DululJi.—Linseed*—13.87 1-4 
rrrive, «.87 1-2: May, $3.87 1-4 asked; July. 
<3.85 Tasked; Oetohei, $3.58 1-2.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 7,(00.
Market strong.

DULUTH LINSEED.
to $3.99 1-4: to

A NERV0ÜS ' 
BREAKDOWN

ti

Beeves ... .......................... . •• 8 S5
Stockera and feeders.............. 7 65
Cows and heifers....................... C 7.»

34
ÏSthe Food Controller will allow 

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” again, we will tell you of this happy
Calves .................................

Hogs, receipts 25,090. 
Market weak.

Rotlkh ........................

us to millJust as soon as% 8 75 24

Miss Kelly Teîls î-îov/ Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Conipctiitd Restored 
Her Health.

•Û 45 
17 4(1 
17 35
16 75 
16 00
17 4l)

fact.
In the meantime, the new rcgul ations—being in the best in

terests of Canada and the British Empire—demand the whole 
hearted support of the Millers and the Public.

Certain stores and dealers have stocks of “ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD” still on hand. In order to avoid an}^ confusion or mis
understanding, all “STANDARD” FLOUR will be plainly 
branded as such.

When all your “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is gone, make sure 
of getting the next best gradp by ordering

rig*
Lulk oC salt s................................

olifep, recei..nts S.039.
Morkcl steady.

Sheep .......................
Lambs, native .

"Hav3 women no sense of humor?’’ 
asks an inquisitive exchange. Youkn 
search us. but there's no denying that 
some
Macon Telegraph.

13 30 
17 15

........ is r»
.... 13 75Newark, N. J.—“Tor about three 

years I suffered from nervous break
down and got so 

1 weak I could hardly 
& stand, and had head- 
i aches every day. Î 

^ tried everything I 
\ï*i/ ' think of ixzvlk&d rv xval unJcr a Phy-

£<? J Â ce inn's care for two 
J / j years. A girl frier.:]

x had used Lydia
ùvl'.v- ! I P ir.kham ’s Vcgv- 

I table Compound and 
' she told me about, 

nri From the first

v
\ I am well ar.J

a'-ilc ta/Ja most a:.v 
.54 I: i n f! cf work. I

have been recora- 
”'V* mcading tha Com- 

pound over since and pi ve you my per- 
7 i misaien to publish this letter.”—Miss 

Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St., Newark, 
N. J.

rai»

jl
cf them are wedded to jokes.—

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Jesus the Giver, cf life.
I. His purpose to save.
II. His impartial service.
1. His purpose to save. Since the 

calling and commission of the twelve 
apostles, the work of Christ's king
dom has been promoted through the 
Instrumentality of his faithful follow
ers. The supreme aim is to lead all 
pien to find a personal Redeemer in 
Jesus. Various methods have beeu 
adopted through the ages. In mouern 
times medical missions very striking
ly compare with the Master’s way of 
leading those who sought physical 
healing to find Him a divine Saviour 
from sin. Far from withdrawing from 
scenes of distress and woe, Jesus was 
found wherever .human sin or misery 
invited his compassion and invoked 
his aid. On this occasion he was pass
ing toward the house of mourning, 
the chamber of death, and on hi? way

DRS. SOPER & WHITEOGILVIE’S STANDARD;•
V:

Grocers everywhere have it,—don’t forget to stipulate, 
“ OGILVIE’S”. It will be your surest guarantee of the higli- 

- est grade obtainable.
iz-1

The OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS, CO., Lifted
WINNIPEG

SPECIALISTS
S^^;M.p^Rh.uCm,kr.m:8Pki”,l5t
nsy. Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or .send history for free advice. Medidas 
Hernia ed in tablet form. Hours—10 sjd. to 1 PAS. 
aad t <o 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tu 1 pan.

Coailltltlos Free

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
* 25 Tenante SU, Tereoto, Oat.

MEDICINE HATMONTREAL fORT WILLIAM
DAILY CAPACITY, 19,000 BARRELS t

The reason this famous root and herb 
, remedy, J.ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

. Compound, was so successful in Miss 
; Kelly’s case was because it went to tile 

ti root of her trouble, restored her to a 
j normal healthy condition and as a result 
f her nervousness disappeared.

The Largest Millers in the British Empire

Please Mention This Pmr#
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